
I first met my sister Sylvia when I was 11 and she was only 7.  Out of necessity I was 
brought up by my grandparents in Taiwan while Sylvia was raised by our parents in 
Hong Kong.  My first impression of Sylvia wasn’t that much of being the younger sister 
of mine; she was rather a mischievous, inquisitive, and demanding trouble maker – she 
always managed to get me in hot water with my parents.  Knowing my parents were too 
busy working to earn a living, she took upon herself to be my language teacher and my 
piano teacher.  At the tender age of 7, she taught me ABCs, and how to speak English 
and Cantonese.  She also forced me to take piano lessons from her so that I can do all the 
practices for her.  Her life long piano teacher Madam Lin was not impressed with either 
one of us, and threatened her with expulsion; so we started blaming each other in 3 
different languages.  So much so my parents ended up sending me away to a boarding 
school during all my high school years.  In my infrequent visits back home, I rarely saw 
my sister, because she was always busy at school organizing all sorts of extra-curricular 
activities.  She carried this trait right through her school years and beyond. 
 
After marrying Al at the tender age of 20 with neither my parents nor my prior consent, 
her cultural and artistic activism continued and over time reached higher and higher 
levels with a lot of helps from Al.  Years later I understood why they were made for each 
other as they both carried these same cultural and artistic activism in their genes.  In 
addition, Sylvia handled all situations with a very positive and can do attitude.  Armed 
with her infectious smiles and her genuine empathies toward others, she could 
successfully turn any adverse situations around to her favour and convince doubters into 
believers.  She had this uncanny ability to rally people around for her causes and in the 
process making many life long friends whenever and wherever she happened to be.  
Everyone came to know her were truly amazed with her natural ability to make and keep 
so many friends wherever she visited.  That’s why conversations with friends all over 
were shocked by her sudden departure as this was simply not in her nature to leave 
without saying goodbye. 
 
Now that she’s gone to a better place, every time when I think of her, I see my world is 
darkened by her absence.  All of the friends I spoke to felt the same way about Sylvia.  
So while we’re mourning her passing, let us celebrate her life and remember her as she 
was, with boundless energy and enthusiasm in everything she did, and she did it all with 
an ever present smile.  Although it is painful to lose her in our world, she’ll always live 
on in our hearts.  I can visualize her busy doing her best organizing and motivating all the 
angels in heaven for the biggest choir ever until we meet again. 
 
Dear Sylvia, we all love you and miss you deeply.  May you rest in peace!          


